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Unidentified woman
found dead in car;
p ossib le hom icide
By Oioroighn Foss ond
Natasha Coflms

Special to the Doily

The new Performing Arts Center is looking more and more like a finished product / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

The unidentified body of a
woman was found dead in the
Court Street parking lot, be
tween Woodstock’s and McCar
thy’s Irish Pub, around 11:30
a.m. Monday.
The cause of death had not
been determined at press time,
but the case is being handled as
a homicide, according to San
Luis Obispo police Lt. Gary Orback.
The body was found in a fourdoor, beige Lincoln Town Car
slumped over the steering wheel.
The woman was wearing a red
dish-colored wig and purple suit.
According to the woman who
found the body and wished to
remain anonymous, she pulled
into the parking lot and parked
her car next to the Lincoln Town

Car. She noticed that the woman
in the car was injured and not
moving, so she rushed to McCar
thy’s to call for help.
Mark Anderson, who hap
pened to be in McCarthy’s at the
time, rushed to the parking lot

" A fte r I opened the door, I
knew she w as dead."
M a rk Anderson

Witness at the scene
while the call to “911” was being
made.
“After I opened the door I
knew she was dead,” Anderson
said. “I checked for a pulse and
couldn’t find one. It was warm in
the car, but it didn’t smell.”
Anderson also said that he
noticed that there was blood
coming out of the woman’s
See BODY page 3

Secessionists spumed Interim V.P. brings quirks, leadership
again as Quebec votes
to stay part of Canada
By Travis Moaovy

Doily Staff Writer

By David Crory

Associated Press
MONTREAL — By a perilous
ly narrow margin, Quebeckers
heeded pleas for national unity
and voted against secession Mon
day, sparing Canada a traumatic
fracture but leaving the Frenchspeaking province split down the
middle.
Quebec’s separatists, who lost
a 1980 independence referendum
by a 60-40 margin, improved
their margin so dramatically this
time that they are sure to shake
off their disappointment and
launch another try.
With 97 percent of the 22,400
polling stations reporting, the
federalists led by 50.37 percent
to 49.63 percent for the
separatists.
Federalists
celebrated raucously at their
headquarters, while separatists
— who came closer than many
had dreamed just a few months
ago — wept.
About 82 percent of Quebeck
ers are French-speaking, and
roughly 60 percent of them voted
for separation. As expected,
roughly 90 percent of Englishs p e a k i n g and i m m i g r a n t
Quebeckers voted No.
The vote will leave scars in
Quebec. But it will hearten the
throngs of Canadians from other
provinces who joined marches,
rallies and vigils last week be
seeching Quebec to stay.
A separatist victory would
have spelled economic turmoil
for Canada — and perhaps the

greatest political crisis of its his
tory. It would have lost one-four
th of its people and one-sixth of
its land — a fracture without
precedent among prosperous
Western democracies.
The narrow federalist victory
will leave Quebec bitterly
divided,
with
defeated
nationalists likely to seek
scapegoats and plot a future
campaign to achieve a sovereign,
French-speaking nation.
The turnout, after a pas
sionate campaign, was exception
ally large — 92 percent of the
roughly 5 million registered
voters.
In Verdun, a working-class
suburb of Montreal, unemployed
Bertrand Fontaine, 48, explained
his Yes vote.
“I worked 18 years for a com
pany, and now I’ve been un
employed for two years,” he said.
“That’s enough. Maybe with new
companies here. I’d have new
chances. I have nothing to lose.”
Annette Dupuis, 83, said she
was proud to cast a No vote in
the Montreal suburb of Anjou.
“My country is Canada,” she
said. “This is very important to
me. If the Yes vote wins... I will
shed tears. It will be the death of
Canada.”
Prime
Minister
Jean
Chretien, a Quebecker com
mitted to keeping Canada intact,
voted in his hometown o f
Shawinigan, but offered no
predictions.

You might be a little
surprised looking around the of
fice of the vice president for
academic affairs.
For one thing, there’s a
stuffed lizard on the door hand
le to the office’s balcony.
Another thing that stands out is
the number of awards and
diplomas on the wall — just
one.
But according to Paul Zingg,
the vice president in question,
that’s normal for him.
Zingg, who was named inter
im vice president for academic
affairs in August, is involved
with everything that affects the
academic side o f Cal Pbly.
“As the chief academic officer
of the university, all areas
relating to the academic
programs, faculty, staff, support
staff, policies, budget, planning
— in one way or another they
all find their way into this of
fice,” Zingg said.
In addition, that means over
seeing the $96 million academic
affairs budget and working with
the Cal Poly Plan.
“The basic thrust of the Cal
Pbly Plan is to accommodate en
rollment growth and to ensure
the quality of this university,"
Zingg said. “Revenue that
would come from a fee increase
would be primarily used to in
vest in the quality of the
university. That’s really what
it’s all about.”
Although the Cal Poly Plan
calls only for increases in stu
dent fees when generating new
revenue, Zingg wants to stress
that Cal Poly is looking for
money from the private sector
as well.

“It’s very important to em
phasize that well continue to
press very hard for our share of
state support and continue to
raise funds, friendships and
other sorts o f gifts and grants.
“As senior vice president I
would be representing the
president in his absence or as
he otherwise (requests),” he
said.
Although his current posi
tion is a temporary one, Zingg
will not rule out the possibility
of applying for the job of vice

I

Zingg

president for academic affairs
on a permanent basis.
“I am certainly thinking
about that,” he said.
How then, does he reconcile
his love o f teaching with a pos
sibility o f a full-time ad
ministrative job?
“It’s a question o f values and
balances and tradeoffs,” Zingg
said. “I would hope (that) in any
administrative position I held I
could find a way to teach.”
That has been the case in the
past, Zingg said.

“In every administrative
position I have held. I’ve been
able to teach and do my own
scholarship,” he said.
And Zingg has held quite a
few of them, lb name a few of
the positions he has held; chair
of the department of history
and political science at the
Southern Benedictine college in
1975 through 1977, dean of the
school o f liberal arts at St.
Mary’s College of California
from 1986 to 1993, as well as
dean of the school of liberal arts
at Cal Poly from 1993 to the
present. In fact, Zingg is con
sidered on leave while serving
the university as vice president
for academic affairs.
For Zingg, that phrase, “serv
ing the university,” may be
badly applied. He views it more
as serving the students.
“There’s an interesting
present,” Zingg said while
pointing to three large
cardboard boxes stacked in the
middle o f his office.
“That’s three boxes of FritoLay goodies. I met a student
from the college of liberal arts
at the football game — I was
giving her a hard time (because
I knew she was a Frito-Lay rep
resentative and) she had no
samples. Those came in the
mail today.
“That makes me feel good,”
he continued. “It makes me
proud o f the friendships I have
with so many students. I think
it’s a very strong part of Cal
Poly — the affection that stu
dents have for this place. It un
derscores the responsibility of
the faculty and staff to the stu
dents.”
Hanging above his desk, is
See Z IN G G page 3
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18 school days rem aining in fa ll quarter.

chatKe of afternoon showers
TO M O RRO W 'S WEATHER: morning showers, afternoon winds
Today's high/low: 60s/40s Tomorrow's high/low: 70s/40s
TODAY'S WEATHER:

SAFE'SLO Nonprofit invites community members to learn about rope
defense skills Nov. 3 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The program is free
and is being held in the SeH Defense & Empowerment Training Center.
It begins with a description of violence prevention principles and
culminates with an opportunity to observe the skills in action.

Upcominii
The first update of the County's Clean Air Plan is underway, and the
public is invited to attend two workshops to learn about proposed revisions and to
provide input to the Air Pollution Control District staff. The workshop will be held
Nov. 2 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the community room of the City/County Library.
A second meeting will be held Nov. 6 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the same
location.
Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society, is sponsoring a
series colled 'The American Scholar" which takes o look at whot is uniquely
American about intellectual life in this country. Professor Mike Wenzel, who has
taught for 27 years at Cal Poly, is speaking at the first lecture Nov. 1. at 7 p.m.
The lecture is being held in building 52 room B-05. Refreshments will be served.
A student panel discussing summer jobs, internships, co-ops and research
projects for science and math students is being held in building 52 room E-27
Nov. 2. The discussion storts at 6 p.m.
Agendo Items: c/o Notosho CoIRns, Graphic Arts 226, Cd Pdy 93407 —
Phone:756-1796 Fox: 7S6'6784
***Pleose submit informotion at ieost three doys prior to the event***

Poly student’s tragedy turns to triumph
By Voi Avdos

Doily Stoff Writcf
No one’s life is easy, but one
Cal Poly student with an excep
tionally tragic life has received
recognition for overcoming ad
versity to continue her educa
tion.
Computer science senior Alice
Brooks has been named winner
o f the 1994-95 Statewi de
Achievement Award and won a
$2,500 scholarship.
Brooks was nominated by Cal
Poly in June after the university
reviewed several student ap
plications for the award.
“It’s quite a bit o f work to
apply,” said Director of Scholar
ships and Special Programs
Laura Dimmitt. “Alice had to do
quite a bit to be nominated.”
According to Dimmitt, the
selection committee seeks uni
que students to nominate.
“We’re looking for students
who have overcome personal
tragedy,
adversity
and
hardship,” she said, “all of which
suggest an inner strength in per
sonal commitment to make
academic progress.”
Brooks competed with about
20 other students from different
California State Universities and
was notified of her award in Sep
tember. She is the first Cal Poly
student to win in the award’s
eight-year history.
“I was blown away,” Brooks
said. “ I never expected to be the
winner. I didn’t think I stood a

Neighborhood Cooperation Week
October 28 - November 4
Treat yourself and be a good neighbor

Good Neighbor Tips:

Party PlanningDiscuss with your r
rs that you are
a party
Ask if they have an
es about whei
ould start
hen it
Give them your ph
r so they c a n fc a ll^ u if they hi e a con ci
NoiseSet amplified
lonable level
xaison ally to m
hat level.
Be sure the soun
to your dvIM ing.
ParkingPlease do not p
(^Yidevvalks.
H ouse and Y ardKeep your ho
and]
Storage o f il
^by municif
ince.
N eigh borh ood Org;
Introduce y
their name^
Egi
An open line f t com m unica ion IS Ib e
lound neight
lations.
W hat is S C L t ?
The Stud
^ C23inmunit>t
Caiipnunitvr f c i w ^ CQiBarou i »
Student
^ n t a t ivM fixnn , ^ £ p i y
University, Cuesla College, City Admi ni stration an(iC
ranizations.
jzations. SC LC serves as Ía bridge between
he University, College and different segements within
withi the community thereby promoting
consistent, open communications and an exchange o f ideas towards our com m on goals.

chance.”
However, according to Dim
mitt, Brooks epitomizes the
award criteria.
Brooks, 53, is a survivor of
child molestation, rape, spouse
abuse and cancer. She is also a
single mother and suffered the
loss of her brother to AIDS. Now
as a middle-aged student, she
faces the challenge of being in a
predominantly young student
population.
As part o f the competition.
Brooks and her competitors were
required to write an essay on
‘W hat ways higher education
can fulfill one’s aspirations and
goals.”
Brooks said the topic of educa
tion was special to her because in
a way, education had saved her.
“It freed me from my environ
ment,” Brooks said.
According to Brooks, she grew
up in a poor, crime-ridden neigh
borhood in Chicago. She and her
brother read a lot to “escape.”
“My brother and I were kind
o f bookworms,” she said. “Educa
tion kind o f rescued us from our
environment.”
Brooks said she feels lucky be
cause some of her childhood
friends are still living in the
projects in the same neigh
borhood.
“They never had a hook to
pull them out o f there,” she said.
“Education was our hook.”
After high school, at 17,
Brooks tried to go to college.
However, she said, her father
refused to sign the necessary
paperwork, telling her she
wouldn’t do anything more with
her life but “have babies” and
that her brother was the one who
would go to college.
Instead of giving up. Brooks
said she went to Navy
boot cam p on her 18th
birthday.
“It was an eye opener,” she
said. “It taught me to fight back
for my rights.”

A refiremeni plan to supplement STRS or
o
PERSI Tax Si^lter Annuities ore not ail
the some. W e've been helping people
sove for retirement since 1971.
Coll Now !

|BLAKESLEEg?BLAKE5LEE

Diane P. Blakeslee
Certified Financial Planner
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While in the Navy, Brooks
married. This was the first of two
abusive marriages that she sur
vived. She decided she and her
son needed to leave, so she
moved to Los Angeles, taking her
eight-month-old son with her.
“I wasn’t gonna have my son
exposed to this (physical abuse),
so I left,” she said.
Shortly after, Brooks said she
enrolled at Los Angeles City Col
lege. Things were looking up,
Brooks said.
But tragedy struck again —
Brooks was diagnosed with
uterine cancer, and had surgery
during her finals, forcing her to
take an incomplete.
Brooks said she didn’t go back
immediately because she didn’t
know if her cancer would relapse
and felt she should spend the
time with her son.
It was around this time she
married a second time and
moved to Tulare, C alif, she said.
Her husband was verbally
abusive and “controlling” and
would not let her pursue her
education, she said.
After the death of her mother
in 1988, Brooks divorced and
moved to Fresno, C alif in 1989,
in hopes of going back to school.
“I was still chasing an educa
tion,” she said. “Education is the
only thing I ever wanted out of
life.”
Brooks enrolled in Fresno
City College in 1991 then went
on to Fresno State University in
1993.
It was around this time that
Brooks said she faced her worst
tragedy — the death of her
brother.
“My brother had been a good
friend to me. He taught me to
learn to love people for who they
are,” she said. “To me he was a
hero, and the most courageous
man I’d ever known. He deserved
a better death than AIDS.“
T w o mo nt hs af t er her

1110 Califutnta Blvd., Snn Luit Obitpo 543-1366
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Engineering and Information
Systems Opportunities

Pocket Billiard 3 - pack

üiiiMrld

M on days: @ 7pm. Double Elimination handicapped tournament..
$2 entry. All skill levels welcome. 9 Ball tournament.

h s s iB '

T u esd ays: King-of-the-Hill Pizza & Pool!!!
From 6- 9pm you and your friends are invited to play in this exciting new format
were you get to challenge other students.
Who will be King-of-the-Hill? $5.00 entry (This includes pizza and table time!).

W ed n esd ays: $1.00 Pool!!!
From 9am to 5pm you can enjoy playing pool for only $1.00/hr. per table!!!

----------------------------------------- Bonus: For every hour of pool you play
your name will be entered in our raffle.
Every Monday before the tournament a
weekly winner will be picked.
‘
Prizes include cues $ accessories!^!
5d per minute.
Billiard sales & ordering, fu ll-lin e cue
supplies.(cues & cases)

emirondurtor chips are at the heart of the global di|;ital revolution. And
innovative wafer manufarturini; systems, processes and stirvices are core
enablers of the chipmaking process. That's the world of Applied Materials.
We're the world's laigest supplier of these key semiconductor manufacturing
process technologies. Technologies that enable the chips that drive advanc^
products from cellular phones and security systems, to automobiles and ATMs.

S

There’s a world of possibilities here at Applied Materials. And now you can
learn more about the company and the pnicess of loining us.

. liOok for us on campus:
Information Session Wednesday, \ovember 8lh. fi-8:00pm
Sandwich Piant
Engineering Interviews Thursday, November 9th,
Information Systems Interviews IVIonday. \ovemher 13th
8:30am-4:30pm
Career Services
Fbr more details about Applied Materials, check out our binder in the Career
Placement office. We're an Fkiual Opportunity Employer.

------ McPhee's 3- pack begins on October 23,1995
For info, contact Vic or Alex at x5523

APPLIED MATERIALS'

m u stan g
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ZINGG: V.P. commutes to Berkeley to visit wife
From page 1

one item that stands out from all
the others on the walls — a
square o f silk, covered with
Oriental characters.
“That was my father’s,” Zingg
said in an almost husky voice.
“He fought in French Indochina
in World War II. It’s a flag sol
diers carried — it identified them
as soldiers helping liberate that
part of Asia from the Japanese.
“I didn’t know my father very
well,” Zingg continued. “He died
quite young. His sister wanted
me to have (the flag).”
While he’s busy at work,
Zingg’s wife, Candace Slater, is
busy teaching. She’s a full
professor at the University of
California, Berkeley.
“I’m very proud of her,” Zingg
said. “Her most recent book won
top prize of the Modem Lan
guage Association in Latin

American studies.”
Because of their full-time jobs,
the two only see each other on
weekends, commuting either
from Berkeley to San Luis
Obispo or vice-versa.
“We’re very fond of each
other,” Zingg said. “She’s a star.”
In addition to his wife, Zingg’s
immediate family includes two
yellow Labrador Retrievers,
Belle and Watson.
Although Zingg is a noted his
torian and instructor, he’s also
noted for being nuts about
baseball. At least he appears to
be.
“I’m not a trivia nut at all,”
Zingg said. “My books have used
baseball to describe current
themes in United States history.
My current book centers around
golf. But it’s not about golf It’s
about the place and role o f the
sport — its social and cultural
contexts.”

AWARD; Education was a driving force to overcome the many obstacles
From page 2

brother’s death. Brooks moved to
San Luis Obispo.
“It took my breath away. I
loved the hills, the ocean, every
thing,” she said. “But it was a
real test to move. I didn’t know if
I could do it.”
Like many people. Brooks
said, there were several times in
her life that she wanted to quit.
But she refused.
“Sometimes you have to go
around obstacles,” she said. “If
you set your mind to it you can

do it.
“It’s not a picnic for anybody.
You have to find something to
help you survive it,” she con
tinued. “One thing that’s helped
me is to be there to help others.”
Brooks spends her free time
as a volunteer at a shelter for
battered woman and children
and as a speaker for alcohol and
drug rehabilitation.
She plans to graduate in
December 1996, but she may
take a job as an instructional
computing consultant, which will

delay her graduation for one
year. Brooks also plans to con
tinue to volunteer at the shelter.
Either 'way. Brooks said, she
is determined to finish.
“The only way I won’t finish is
if I die first,” she said. “There’s
been too much to quit.”
Brooks said this year has been
exceptionally good for her.
‘There have been so many
wonderful things that have hap
pened to me this year,” she said.
“I feel real validated — like I’m
doing the right thing.

DESIGNER
CATALOGUE
LIQUIDATION

K .1

BODY: Witnesses reported nothing unusual
A:
From page 1

mouth and from the back-right
side of her head.
‘There were three stripes of
blood on the right side of her face
and blood on the front of her
shirt,” he said.
“Her eyes were closed and I
didn’t see any keys ... . She
didn’t have her seatbelt on.”
Another witness, who wished
,to have her name withheld,
noticed the woman in her car
earlier, but didn’t know that she
was dead.
The witness said she was
waiting for the victim’s parking
spot, but when she didn’t move
her car, she eventually parked
somewhere else. The witness
also mentioned that she had seen
a man washing the windshield of
the car.

Those who saw the body,
reported that they didn’t notice
anything unusual about the car
or woman.
“At a distance it didn’t look
like anything was wrong,”
Anderson said. “She was sitting
in the car with her purse over
her shoulder and her hands in
her lap.”
Soon after the body was
found, fire medics arrived and
verified that the woman was
dead. The police department was
called, and the area surrounding
the vehicle was sealed off so a
search of the area for witnesses
and evidence could be completed.
After the crime scene inves
tigation was done, the body and
automobile were removed.
Police have no suspects at this
time.

Thursday-Sunday
l^ v 2-^10 to 8 ^
Nov 3-10 to 7
Nov 4-10 to 7
Nov 5-10 to 4
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•Designer Catalogue Close-outs
-Worlo's leodingroshions &
Lingerie Catalogue
-Namebrands so hot we ,,
we can t mention them all!!!
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SLO VETS HALL
801 Grand Ave.
San Luis Obispo

One 212 Catalogue
Tweeds Catalogue
Sweaters-Shoes- Tops- Pants
Jeans- Boots- Dresses &
MUCH MUCH MORE!
WOMEN'S & MEN'S CLOTHING

cash and checks only

H & G Sales
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Design Engineering
Process Engineering
Quality (Dontrol/Reliability Engineering
Assembly & Test Engineering
Plastics/Materials Engineering
Equipment Engineering

•
•
•
•
•

Research & Development Engineering
CIM/CAD/EDA Engineering
Facility Engineering
Computer Information/Systems
Finance/Accounting

ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING FAIR:
November 2nd, 1pm-5pm at UC Berkeley, Pauley
Ballroom, Martin Luther King Jr. Student Union
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Then do more than Imagine. Experience it. With Motorola— one of the world's leading providers
of wireless communications, semiconductors and advanced electronic systems and services.
Our major equipment businesses include cellular telephone, two-way radio, paging, data and
personed communications, automotive, defense and space electronics and computers. Commu
nication devices, computers and millions of other products are powered by Motorola Semicon
ductors. If you want an international opportunity at the leading edge of technology, openings
exist in Brazil, China, Czech Republic, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Malayeia, Mexico and
Singapore. Candidates must have legal work authorization in the desired country and fluency
in the country's native language, as well as an appropriate degree in Accounting/Finance. EE,
ChemE, CE, CS/IS, IE, Materials Science or ME.
Opportunities available in;

in

You may also schedule an interview for November 3rd at the San Francisco State University
Campus by RUSHING your resume to:
Motorola; International Sourcing and Recruitment, Dept SPS-584,1438 Weet Broadwey
Road, Suite B-100, Tempe,AZ 85282. FAX (602) 921-1715.

What could be...is.
MOTOROLA
‘DscMcation to OuaWy and Laadonhip Tochnology*
An Equal Opportuntty/Aftinnailva Action Employor We aalcome and encourage dlvenity in our worttplace
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In defense of “child” porn
by Kurt Horner
As I’m sure many of you now reading this were at
tracted by the startling title of this column, some im
mediate clarifications are in order. Child pornography,
egally defined, is the distribution of pornographic
material involving minors. As a minor can include even
those of 16 or 17 years of age, I feel this definition is un
necessarily broad. Worse, that age definition of child
pornography obscures the real crime being committed
in most cases of child porn.
Sex is an act requiring consent. Since it is an action
involving more than one person, all persons who engage
in sex must be willing to do so, or the act is not sex, but
rape. Most people equate the manufacture of child pom
with rape because they assume the child is incapable of
consent. But is a child capable of consent?
To answer that, one must first define what a child is.
This may seem academic, but it isn’t. Many religions
define adulthood as the onset of puberty, around age 13.
Most governments in the industrialized world define
adulthood as either drafting age (usually 18) or voting
age (18 to 21 in most cases). All of these delineations
are arbitrary, based on events which have little to do
with the maturity which is characteristic of adulthood.
Adulthood does not consist merely of the ability to
procreate, die in armed conflict or participate in a politi
cal process.
A better definition would thus be; Anyone who
demonstrates their desire and ability to live indepen
dently of their parents is no longer a child. In simpler
terms, if your parents still feed and clothe you, you are
still subject to their rules. Using this definition of a
child, we can shed better light on the issue of child por
nography.
There are several situations here to analyze. Let’s
say we have a porn distributor who wishes to hire a
young person. The exact age is unimportant, as will be
seen. If the young person is an adult (i.e. he/she has es
tablished independence), the decision of whether to ac
cept the porn distributor’s offer is his alone. But if he is
a child, there are two possibilities. Either the person’s
parents or guardians allow him to be a porn star or not.
The decision is theirs.
Few parents would allow their children free will in
this matter, except perhaps at a very late age. However,
a person can establish independence at any time they
are capable. Thus, a 14-year-old who lives alone is tech
nically an adult. That 14-year-old would have the right
to pursue employment in any industry, including por
nography.
But, some will say, doesn’t child pom exploit the
young? If we consider child pom qua child pom — no.
Some unscrupulous individuals have used children for
these purposes without parental consent and/or without
paying wages. But this does not stain the entire profes
sion of pornography, in the same way that malpractice
does not stain the entire professions of medicine or law.
If a child pornographer obtains parental consent and
compensates his employees with wages, he is well
within his rights.
The worst part about current child pornography laws
is the way they distract from real injustices. Whenever
a person is found who has used young children to
produce pornographic material, we focus not on the fact
that the perpetrator didn’t obtain consent, but rather on
the youth of the victim, a moral irrelevance.
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Freedom of speech — if we like what you say

Kurt Horner is an architectural engineering fresh
man.

Submit everything double-spaced!!
I can’t emphasize this enough. If you’re using
Microsoft Word, when you are typing out a letter to the
editor or a commentary, before you print, select your
text, go up to “Format,” choose “Paragraph” then select
“Double-space.” Then click “OK” and the program will
double-space your work. If you’re using some dinosaur
system like WordStar, when you finish your letter, go
back and hit return after every line. They say there’s an
easier way to do it, but I never found it.
However you do it, turn them in double-spaced. Real
ly. I like printing your letters, but I’m going to go blind
from trydng to read and retype your single-spaced sub
missions. So please, have mercy on the poor Opinion
editor and give me all your submissions double-spaced,
with your name, major, year and phone number on
them. Thank you. -D.P.

M usdvng Daily
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by Susanne Uribe
It amazes me how some people still believe (even when
Let’s assume that. Now we can get on to the real lie: how
they are supposed to be able to think for themselves) the
can you say there is only one god when there he is, a
same old lies that have been passed down through the
threesome called the Holy Trinity. I mean the “Father,
generations. This great country boasts of “freedom of Son and Holy Ghost.” Oh, but of course “(jod” can be
choice.” Ha, that’s a joke the ruling class would love to whatever he wants. So can the Goddess.
keep going. Unfortunately, it isn’t as true as we are told.
I’m talking about the triple Goddess, the maiden (Holy
If you don’t act or react “properly,” you are sent to see
Ghost), the mother (Christ) and the wise crone (Father).
someone (a therapist) to find out what is wrong with you.
Your religion isn’t as different from the old ways as you
Lately, the Opinion page has printed days worth of let would like to think. Christian holidays are mirrors of the
ters, columns and commentaries concerning the bigotry
pagan Sabats and Esbats. Many official holidays are con
that still runs rampant in this country. The bigotry that nected to the pagan holy days. Groundhog day is a pale
is officially kept hidden.
reflection of Imbolac, the first day o f spring. Today, Hal
There was the big debate (which isn’t over in the least) loween is the descendent of the pagan New Year,
about how horrible homosexuality is. Well, for all you gay Samhein. It is the day when the veil between life and
men and lesbian women out there who have met the death is thin and the ghosts of those who have passed on
brunt o f the wall of ignorance, I for one salute your in come to see what their offspring are up to.
tense courage.
You may snort in a display of fine modem non- super
stitious skepticism. But you still carve jack-o-lanteras,
still dress in costume, and still (if you’re not a total
Ignorance based on bigotry is the hardest to
Scrooge) pass out candy to the little “ghosts” that grace
your doorstep in droves this night.
correct. Unfortunotely, the blinders ore fastened
And how many o f you will forgo the celebration o f the
on with on iron mask. Faith is just a cop-out for
birth o f the (îod this winter? Christmas derives from
Yule, the winter equinox. 'The (5od is bora in the midst of
not doing things yourself.
winter, and killed with the first planting of crops in
spring (Easter — spring solstice).
This ancient tradition mirrors the eternal cycles of
Ignorance based on bigotry is the hardest to correct.
Unfortunately, the blinders are fastened on with an iron Gaia, the waxing and waning of the seasons that humans
mask. This mask/thinking allows for no deviation from for so long lived in harmony with. We are witches, and we
proudly claim that name for ourselves, feel the pulse of
the “normal.” It’s a pity the normal is so boring.
Now, before you Christians and Catholics go running life o f this planet. We watch the moon, honor the life in
for the holy water and Bibles, let me tell you this: I grew the plants and animals around us and revere our own
up in a Christian family and went to a private Christian God or Goddesshood. For all who say there is but one
school until the fifth grade. I’ve always tried to stay God: you are right. And we are Her. We who recognize
awake during Mass. It never happened.
this, who call ourselves witches or Wiccans or pagans,
I even went to the parishes with “upbeat” masses. No feel the Ck>d and the Ckxldess, feel life.
success. Throughout my life, whenever I asked a hard
’Those who hate us either do so out o f envy, for we
question or pointed out contradictions, I was told to “have recognize our power as children of the (jroddess and are
faith in the Word of God.” Looking back, I realize my riew not afraid to use it, even if we face the stake for it, or out
on faith is this: faith is just a cop-out for not doing things of learned disdtiin. Why is it that “witch” is thé polite
yourself
euphemism for “bitch”? We are hated because we feel the
Fortunately I discovered a religion that doesn’t shrink pulse of life and live fully while others feel constrained by
away from discussion or debate. What a pity that my “normality.” They will not dance skyclad under the full
religion is one o f the most hated and misunderstood that moon, or dare to call down the vengeance of Hecate on a
I know o f We are actively hunted by those who follow rapist. Instead they gather in cold churches to listen to a
“the Word of God.”
preacher drone. But we still dance £md always will.
What I would like to know is what makes your religion
Blessed be, and have a happy Samhein (pronounced
a monotheism when you worship “God” and his opposite “Sow-en”).
number, “Satan.” Yes, I know the argument is that
“Satan” is a “fallen angel” and has no deital powers at all.
Susanne Uribe is a civil engineering junior.
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FromThe Hip: what is your least favorite Halloween candy?
Interviews by Alison Levitt

Doily photos by Juon Mortine/

“Candy corn”
Melissa Cook
Business
administration freshman

“Butterscotch”
Beatriz Gomez
International busi
ness senior

“ Marshmallow
pumpkin thingies”
Amie Smith
Architectural en
gineering junior

“Black licorice”
Jayme Cary
A c c o u n t i n g
sophomore
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Hey! We’re sports too!
Editor,
The front of the Oct. 24 issue of the Mustang Daily stated, “Not
much local action today, but look on the back for some good AP
stuff.” Sure enough, the Sports section consisted of three AP articles,
one football photo and the Sports Bar column. Normally this would
not faze me, but it brought my attention to the lack of coverage and
respect for those who participate in club sports on this campus.
I and 23 others had just arrived from Durango, Colorado where
we represented Cal Poly by competing in the National Collegiate
Mountain Bike Championships. The Wheelmen Cycling Club worked
hard and performed well, finishing third in the nation behind two
Colorado schools. Alex Smith, a pro for Parkpre, rode exceptionally
well, finishing second on the difficult course. We spent 20 hours driv
ing to Durango, finished third with the lowest dropout rate on a
course that was extremely technical and demanding. The Daily
decided our experience merited only three inches while the Niners,
Mariners and Indians dominated the Sports section.
Those who participate in club sports devote as much time and ef
fort as any other athlete on campus. Our clubs also do a fine job of
representing Cal Poly nationally and locally. The Wheelmen is con
sistently one of the top three clubs in the nation. Lacrosse went to
the Final Four last year, rugby is consistently ranked nationally —
the list goes on and on. It is a shame that our school paper places a
higher priority on whether or not the Mariners will get a new
stadium than on the efforts of Cal Poly students in national competi
tion. I only hope that people will begin to recognize how valuable our
sports clubs are and appreciate the time and dedication the athletes
devote to their respective sports.
Mike Sallaberry
Civil engineering senior

T u e $ d a 1y ,

“ Boston
Baked
Beans”
Jennifer Lacovara
Biology senior

“Bottlecaps”
David Maisonneuve
Dairy science fresh
man

O c t o b e r
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Ulear your

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME TO
“Smarties”
Jeanna Tomlanson
Nutritional science
freshman

“The lady in my
Ineighborhood that
[gives out cheese.”
[David Berman
Business sophomore
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Mixed signals on Yeltsin’s health $14.1 million settlement
By Sergei Shargorodsky

Associoted Press
MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin’s
prime minister gave mixed sig
nals about the hospitalized presi
dent’s health Monday, insisting
he was fíne but disclosing that
top Cabinet officials were no
longer reporting to him.
Adding to the uncertainty of
Russia’s political scene, major
parties were threatening to
boycott Dec. 17 parliament elec
tions to protest a ruling this
weekend that disqualifíed a top
reform party.
Yeltsin is hospitalized with
heart trouble for the second time
in four months, and it isn’t clear
how involved he is in govern-

ment affairs.
“We coordinate on important
issues,” said Prime Minister Vik
tor Chernomyrdin during a tour
of a Moscow oil refinery. Yeltsin’s
wife, Naina, attended the open
ing of a cosmetic boutique and
said, “He’s better.”
Doctors have allowed Yeltsin
to see only family members and
h is
politically
powerful
bodyguard. But his deputy chief
of staff, Sergei Krasavchenko, in
sisted there was no “information
barrier” between Yeltsin and his
aides.
Yeltsin reportedly has done
some paperwork since being
hospitalized Thursday for acute
ischem ia, a condition that
restricts blood flow to the heart.

The ITAR-Tass news agency,
citing unnamed hospital sources,
reported he would be hospital
ized for at least three weeks,
even though “there are signs of
improvement” and the blood
supply to his heart had stabil
ized.
Chernomyrdin insisted the
president’s condition was im
proving and said Yeltsin was
“making decisions on all the im
portant state matters.”

awarded in implant case
By Sandra Ckereb

Associated Press
RENO, Nev. — A jup^ on
Monday awarded $10 million in
punitive damages to a woman
who sued Dow Chemical Co.,
claiming her ill health was due
to leaky silicone breast implants.
The judgment was in addition
to $3.9 million jurors awarded in
compensatory damages Saturday
to Charlotte Mahlum, 46, of
Elko. Her husband, Marvin, was
awarded $200,000 in compen
satory damages.
Attorneys for Dow Chemical
»aid the compemy would seek to

But Chernomyrdin also said
the foreign, defense and interior
ministers, as well as the head of
the Federal Security Service,
which replaced the KGB, were
now reporting directly to him in
stead of to Yeltsin.

i*' -

have the verdict thrown out by
the judge. If that effort fails, an
appeal would be filed with the
Nevada Supreme Court.
The verdict marked the first
implant verdict solely against
the parent o f Dow Coming Corp.,
which for years was the leading
manufacturer of silicone breast
implants.
Mrs. Mahlum hugged her hus
band, who was also awarded
$200,000 in c o mpe ns at o r y
damages Saturday, and her at
torneys after hearing the jury’s
decision.
“I’m stunned,” Mrs. Mahlum
said.
“Maybe now these big com
panies, doctors, others, will un
derstand that us women, we’re
not crazy. We’re sick,” she said.
“And if this helps one other per
son besides myself ... That’s
what I want to do. Help others.
“There is no amount of money
whatsoever that could give me
back my health.”
Punitive
damages
ar e
designed to punish a company
for wrongdoing or make an ex
ample of it as a warning to
others.
Mrs. Mahlum received the im
plants in 1985 following a double
mastectomy. She blamed health
problems, including skin disor
ders, muscle pain, tremors and
incontinence, that began six
years later on the implants. She
had her implants removed in
1993.
During a hearing on Dow
Chemical’s financial status, ex
perts testified the Midland,
Mich.,-based firm is worth $8 bil
lion to $9 billion.
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SANDBERG: The best all-around 2nd baseman
From p a g e 8

Sandberg has never played in

Sandberg and is one of his
friends, is the general manager
and Andy MacPhail, who built
World Series champions in Min
nesota, is the president.
Sandberg is a career .289 hit
ter with 245 home runs and 905
RBIs. He is closing in on the
record for home runs by a second
baseman, held by Joe Morgan at
266.
In 1984, when Sandberg
batted .314 with 19 triples and
19 homers and 84 RBIs, and led
the Cubs to the NL East title,
their first postseason appearance
since 1945.
In 1985, Sandberg, showing
off another of his assets, stole 54
bases.
Sandberg led the league with
40 homers in 1990 and had 100
RBIs. He also drove in 100 runs
in 1991.
He won the Gold Glove from
1983-91, and holds major league
records at second baseman for
highest lifetime fielding percent
age (.990) £md consecutive games
without an error (123).

the World Series. The Cubs lost
the NL playoffs in 1984 to San
Diego, failing to a hold a 2-0 lead
in the best-of-5 series, and fell
4-1 to San Francisco in 1989.
Sandberg hit .385 in those two
playoff series.
Sandberg was picked by
Philadelphia in the 20th round of
the June 1978 draft and signed
with the Phillies. He made his
big league debut in 1981 as a
shortstop and second baseman,
and was traded in January 1982
with Larry Bowa to the Cubs for
Ivan DeJesus.
With the Cubs, Sandberg be
came an immediate starter,
beginning at third base and soon
shifting to second base, where he
established himself as a player
who would almost certainly be
an eventual Hall o f Famer —
once he retired for good, that is.
He was an All-Star his last 10
seasons, from 1984 through
1993. In ‘93, his last full season,
he hit .309. In 1994, he was hit
ting .258 in 57 games \yhen he
decided to retire.
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Sidewalk Sale
Oct. 30 -Nov. 1

9am- 3pm

in front of

EIG>n<xll

Bookstore

•Cal Poly Clothing
•Books

‘ Student Supplies
‘ Assorted Gifts

C-4

It's Don's
Collectibles
Comics & Sportscards
All month long progressive
sale starting Oct 9th

799C Foothill Blvd

week 1
week 2
w eeks
week 4

-

30%
40%
50%
60%

off
off
off
off

Classified

Campus plubs

Peréonais

-O U T - T O LIVE

HAPPY
HALLOW EEN!

Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday O 7pm, FO B 47, Rm 24-B

,

*My Dearest* I hope I can make
you have a very scady and tun
day with all our frierids, the
spirits of the night and L.S.

C H IC A N O C O M M E N C E M E N T
C O M M IT T EE
Welcomes new members till 11/7
Weekly meetings Tues. 9pm O
ScierKe Bldg. 52-A12 More info.
Mario 783-2030 mgguilleOoboe
Jema 549-9344 jleyvaOtuba

* FOUND *

Female Dog, Shep/Lab Mix,
Approx. 6 moe. old. No collar.
Call Judy O 545-7794

SPJ M EM B ER S
Meetings every Thursday O 11am
Computer Science Bldg (14) Rm 252

n

V IN E S T O W IN E

Meet with others interested in
Wines & Winemaking - All Welcome!
Meeting W E D Nov 1 • 7pm -10-206

T f f Greek NewLS
H A P P Y H A LLO W E E N II
H A V E A H A PP Y A N D S A F E DAY
S IS T E R S O F A<t>

^ Services
G R E G H E IR S H B E R G
* Independent Bookseller *
Antiquerian, Rare, Modem Firsts
543-8564
Interriational Students DV-1
Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167
Math Lessons Ph D all 100-500
level courses 528-0625

j

WADYEKTISi Ift MUSTÁHCD/UlYClASmOS, (ALL 756 1¡43

Services

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 7 2 Pts
GRE214Pts
L S A T 7 .5 Pts

F IN A N C IA L A ID
FO R C O L L E G E !

Princeton Review (005) 995-0176

We help you firnt the money you
need for college. Call Golden
Gate Computer Services for re
corded message and details
1-600-479-8333

m c A u n o N iii
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

P H O N E FA N T A SY SER V IC E!!
Seekirro full-time female order
taker Must be outgoir>g & fun
Job pays $6 00/hr Please call
773-7152 M-Fn. From 9am -7gr^

$1750 Weekly Possible mailing
our circulars. For info call:
________ 301-306-1207

R E S O U R C E S P C L S T & N E E D S ASSM T/
EV AL S P C L S T (2 P O S AVAIL )
R S W ILL D E V E L O P & M AINTAIN
D A TA BASE. C O N D U C T R E S E A R C H
N E E D S A/E W ILL C O M P IL E STATS.,
R E V IE W SU R V EY /EV AL DATA FAX
R E S. TO: JAN BEN IN I 0544-7103.
C A S P E C IA L IZ E D TRN G IN ST

C A S H F O R C O L L E G E 900,000 G R A N T S
AVAIL. No re-payment - EVER!
Qualify immed. 1(800)243-2435
H U N D R ED S A TH O U SA N D S OF G RA N TS
& S C H O L A R S H IP S Available to All
Studentall Immediate Qualifica
tion. Call 800-270-2744 Toll Free

N E E D A JO B?

$5-$7 Range Guarantee one in
10 days for 10 bucks! Info 549-6320

I'M YET ANOTHER RESCORCE-CoNSDMiHS
K.ID IN AN OVERPOPULATED PLANET,
RA\SE0 TO AN ALARMING EXTENT BY
MAOISON AVENUE AND HOdYWOOD, PotSED
WITH MY CYNICAL ANO AUENATED
p e e r s t o t a < e o v e r TRE NORUD
NUEN YOU’RE OLD* AND WEAK '

T R A V E L A B R O A D A N D W O R K - Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea No leaching
backround or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext J60051

C " I * For Sale

_

Four framed early 80 s P Nagel
prints Priced to sell 541-5312

Univega
w/shocks. ShimSrx) Components
18 speeds. Full Chro-mo
frame. Paid $500 a month ago.
Asking $300 Call 546-9672

^Roommates

Room ate W an teij
One room in 4 bdrm house
$293 75 per month
Share bathroom with one person

M UST SEE
7 8 3 -1 5 0 9
R O O M FO R R E N T
5 4 3 -0 5 6 9
Homes for Sale

""

F R E E LIST O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R S A L E IN S L O Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***

L

I

T R IC K O R TREAT!
F R O M T HE C L A S S IF IE D
A D STAFFI

Sport?
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development
By Mike Stapler

A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEW S

Doily Stoff Writer

SC H lD U LE
TODAY’S GAMES

• W om en's soccer vs. Saint M ary’s ® St.
Mary’s. 4 p.m.
T O IVI O R R O W ’ S G A M E S

• There are no games tomorrow.

St. Louis Ram s release kicker
St Louis (AP) -- Rookie Steve
McLaughlin missed one short tield goal
too many. On Monday the St Louis Rams
released him.
The Rams took McLaughlin in the
third round of the draft, the highest they’ve
ever taken a kicker, on coach Rich Brooks'
recom m endation. But M c L a u g h lin
missed half his 16 field-goal attempts
and was only 2-for-6 between 30 and 40
yards.
Brooks admitted he made a mistake.
The Ram s likely will use Tuesday’s off
day to audition replacements and Brooks
said he’ll have a new kicker in place
Wednesday or Thursday.
"I was the one who wanted to draft this
young man and I still believe he has the
talent to be a good kicker in this league,”
Brooks said 'He may be one of the better
kickers in th&league in three-four years,
two years, next year, I don’t know. But
right now it isn’t going to happen for him
in St Louis."
The Rams brought in a sports psy
chologist to help McLaughlin in the last
month. Last week, former NFL kicker
Chris Bahr tried to help. Nothing worked.
The last two weeks, McLaughlin
missed from 30 and 32 yards and had
one blocked from 28 yards. He has 41
points, the least any kicker who’s played
in every game.
Brooks didn’t say if the Ram s had
anyone in mind to replace McLaughlin.
He wouldn’t say whetherthe team would
hold a tryout.

j
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Major League free agent
market opens (or business
New York (AP) -- Baseball’s free agent
market opened for business Monday with
11 players filing, including Jose Canseco,
Roberto Alomar and Rickey Hendersen.
Both players and teams are unsure
what to expect. The industry revenue
dropped between $300 million and $500
million this year following the 232-day
strike, and the sides are operating under
the collective bargaining agreement that
expired in December 1993.
“I reserve judgement, but I do expect
that the premier free agents will receive
top dollar." agent Randy Hendricks said
Randy Levine, the owners’ new nego
tiator, starts work Thursday. The teams,
according to several sources, are for
mulating a new proposal, their first since
March 28. However, it’s unclear when
any offer would be made.
Owners are considering whether to
have a meeting Nov. 14, but acting com
missioner Bud Selig hasn’t made a final
decision.
Other players filing Monday were Rene
Gonzales and John Habyan of California,
Tom Gordon of Kansas City, Rob Dibble
of Milwaukee, Charlie O’Brien of Atlanta,
Ron Gant of Cincinnati, Bryan Harvey of
Florida and Dave Magadan of Houston.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“There aren’t many fish in the
W es t" you can’t pad your
schedule here.”
C raig C u m m in g s

Cal Poly volleyball coach about the
difficulty of this seasons schedule
C A L POLY
S P O R T S HOTLINE

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - SCOR

laiàiMÉI

Head coach Craig Cummings has
guided his young team through a
tough seoson. The Mustongs were
away from Mott Gym for most of the
season but will come home for four
of their remaining gam es / Daily
photos by Dawn Kalmar

The 1995 Cal Poly volleyball
season has been anything but
easy.
Of the 22 games the Mustangs
(8-15) have played this season,
five have taken place in Mott
Gym.
Head Coach Craig Cummings
recognized the difficulty in jug
gling such a schedule as an inde
pendent, and sees it as good
preparation for next year’s move
into the Big West Conference.
“Travel is part of life as an in
dependent,” Cummings said.
“Next year we won’t have that.
Being in a league, people have to
come to you.”
The Mustangs just returned
from a tough road trip: losing to
San Jose State on Oct. 21, Fres
no State on Oct. 22 and
Sacramento State on Oct. 28.
“We were not looking good
against Fresno,” Cummings said.
“The team busted its tail to get
that match even, but there
wasn’t much left in the gas tank
for Game 5.”
Cal Poly will play Fresno
again on Nov. 6, this time in
Mott Gym.
The Mustangs get to play four
of their last five games at home,
and Cummings thinks sleeping
in their own beds will help them
out.
Not only has the team spent
the season getting used to the
high level of play they will face
in the Big West, but they have
also been getting used to each
other.
“The season has seen the
emergence of the freshmen,”
Cummings said.
Freshman middle blocker
Trisha Jenssen has been posting
good numbers on attack, Cum
mings said.
Cummings praised freshman
setter Jill Butts, who has been
averaging 10.757 assists per
game.
Cummings was also pleased
with junior outside hitter Colleen
Moro’s performance.
“Moro has relearned the game
after sitting out a year-and-ahalf after transferring here (from
Utah State),” Cummings said.
“She is doing a good job as our
primary passer.”
Moro currently leads the Mus
tangs’ offense with 271 kills and
is second in digs with 187.
Junior outside hitter Heather
Lee leads the team with 188 digs
and is second in kills with 218.
Cummings said the team’s
standing this season isn’t an ac
curate indicator of the level of
volleyball it is plajdng now.
“We have l^en playing good
teams,” Cummings said. “There
aren’t many fish in the west —
you can’t pad your schedule here.”

Ryne Sandberg back in the Big League in ‘96
By Ben Walker
Ass(xioted Press

NEW YORK — Ryne Sandberg, the AllStar second baseman who abruptly retired
from the Chicago Cubs in the middle of the
1994 season, will come back and play in the
major leagues in 1996, The Associated Press
learned Monday.
Sandberg, who will become a free agent, is
expected to announce his decision later this
week, two sources told the AP.
Sandberg was placed on the voluntarily
retired list by the Cubs on June 13, 1994,
after his sudden retirement from the Cubs at
age 34. But the 10-time All-Star, considered
one of the best all-around second basemen in

the game’s history, will return next season at
36.
At the time of his retirement, Sandberg,
the 1984 NL MVP and holder of several
meyor league fielding records, said he wanted
to spend more time with his family and had
no intention of returning.
He was in the second year of a four-year
contract and walked away from about $17
million.
But just like another famous Chicago ath
lete who wore uniform No. 23 and unretired
this year — Michael Jordan — Sandberg has
decided he’d been away too long from a sport
he always loved.
Sandberg spent much of his time in retire
ment living at his home in Arizona, near the

Cubs’ spring training site in Mesa. Although
he was not playing ball, his contract with the
Cubs called for some off-field work for the
team.
Sandberg recently remarried, and fnends
have described him as happier than he’s been
in a long time and said he’s ready to return
to the game he’d played professionally since
he was 18.
When Sandberg left the Cubs, he was
upset with the way the team was being run
by general manager Larry Himes. Himes has
been "reassigned, and the Cubs have com
pletely changed their front-office structure.
Ed Lynch, who briefly played with
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